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Irish Scholars Program
Central Catholic is excited to announce the Irish Scholars Program to reward those students demonstrating outstanding academic achievement. The program consists of five scholarship levels with awards of up to $15,000!

Presidential Scholarship
The Presidential Scholarship is a $15,000 scholarship awarded to those incoming freshmen who demonstrate a high level of potential in academics and extracurricular activities. The scholarship is awarded $5,000 in the freshman year, $4,000 in the sophomore year, $3,000 in the junior year, and $3,000 in the senior year. Because of the generous amount of the award, students who receive the Presidential Scholarship will not receive the Sullivan, Regents, Principal’s, or Scarlet Scholarship in addition to this scholarship.

Criteria To Apply
• Score at least in the 80th percentile on the high school placement test
• Demonstrate a high level of academic achievement in grade school
• Be involved in extracurricular or parish activities in grade school
• Show promise of leadership at Central Catholic
• Eligible students will be invited to apply based on HSPT scores

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Achieve at least a 3.5 GPA at Central Catholic
• Participate in honors or AP courses at Central Catholic
• Continue involvement in extracurricular activities

Arthur and Eleanor Sullivan Scholarship
The Arthur and Eleanor Sullivan Scholarship is a $12,000 scholarship awarded to those incoming freshmen who demonstrate a high level of potential in academics. The scholarship is awarded $3,000 for the student’s four years at Central Catholic. The students selected will score in the 90th percentile or better on the high school placement test and have acceptable conduct and attendance records. Students who receive this scholarship may also apply for consideration for the Presidential Scholarship in place of the Sullivan Scholarship.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman
• Must score in the 90th percentile or better on the high school placement test
• No financial need required
• Must complete the scholarship application

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• 3.5 GPA or higher at Central Catholic
• Maintain acceptable conduct and attendance records
• Participate in student fund drives
Regents Scholarship
The Board of Regents Scholarship is an $8,000 scholarship awarded to those incoming freshmen who demonstrate a high level of potential in academics. The scholarship is awarded $2,000 for the student's four years at Central Catholic. The students selected will score in the 94th to 97th percentile on the high school placement test and have acceptable conduct and attendance records. Students who receive this scholarship may also apply for consideration for the Presidential Scholarship in place of the Regents Scholarship.

Criteria To Apply
• No application is needed; this award is given automatically based on the high school test placement score

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Achieve at least a 3.5 GPA at Central Catholic
• Participate in honors or AP courses at Central Catholic
• Have acceptable conduct and attendance records

Principal’s Scholarship
The Principal’s Scholarship is a $4,000 scholarship awarded to those incoming freshmen who demonstrate a high level of potential in academics. The scholarship is awarded $1,000 for the student’s four years at Central Catholic. The students selected will score in the 90th to 93rd percentile on the high school placement test and have acceptable conduct and attendance records. Students who receive this scholarship may also apply for consideration for the Presidential Scholarship in place of the Principal’s Scholarship.

Criteria To Apply
• No application is needed; this award is given automatically based on the high school test placement score

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Achieve at least a 3.5 GPA at Central Catholic
• Have acceptable conduct and attendance records

Scarlet Scholarship
The Scarlet Scholarship is a $2,000 scholarship awarded to those incoming freshmen who demonstrate a high level of potential in academics. The scholarship is awarded $500 for the student’s four years at Central Catholic. The students selected will score in the 80th to 89th percentile on the high school placement test and have acceptable conduct and attendance records. Students who receive this scholarship may also apply for consideration for the Presidential Scholarship in place of the Scarlet Scholarship.

Criteria To Apply
• No application is needed; this award is given automatically based on the high school test placement score

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Achieve at least a 3.5 GPA at Central Catholic
• Have acceptable conduct and attendance records
Mother Seton Scholarship  
(Considered to be the foundress of American Catholic schools)  
This is a $4,000.00 ($1,000.00 renewable per year) scholarship to Central Catholic High School.

Criteria To Apply
- Student must graduate from a Catholic grade school
- CCHS must be your 1st choice on the High School Placement Test
- Incoming freshman only

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Student must commit to continue a relationship with their parish and submit a confirmation letter from their pastor each year
- Student must maintain a 2.5 G.P.A
- Student must maintain a good disciplinary record with no D's or F's in conduct

Scholarships Available For Application

Louis T. and Barbara Ann Alesi Scholarship
Established by Louis T. and Barbara Ann Alesi.

Criteria To Apply
- Student must be Catholic
- Student must be academically qualified to continue his/her education at Central Catholic High School
- Student must be goal-oriented, focused on education
- Financial aid form completed
- **Essay required** indicating student's personal motivation and desire to earn the scholarship

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- **Essay required** indicating student's personal motivation and desire to earn the scholarship

Lillian and George Bacik Memorial Scholarship*
Established through the generosity of their children, Rev. James J. Bacik, Class of 1954; Barbara Bacik Tyrrel, Class of 1958; and Patricia Bacik Wallace, Class of 1970.

Criteria To Apply
- Incoming CCHS freshman
- Evidence of Financial Need
- Financial aid form completed
- Minimum GPA of 3.0
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Maintain a Cumulative GPA of 3.0
- Evidence of Financial need
- Acceptable conduct and attendance records
Rose Marie Ferrara Barone Scholarship  
Established in memory of Rose Marie Ferrara Barone, Class of 1937 through the generosity of Frank, John, Michael, Philip and Andrew Barone, her sons.

Criteria To Apply  
• Financial aid form completed  

Renewable? No

Thomas S. Bensman Scholarship  
Criteria To Apply  
• Preference given to sophomore students  
• Preference is given to students from Little Flower or St. Benedict. If no students are available from those parishes, any student meeting the other criteria may be considered  
• GPA of 3.0 or higher  
• Student in good standing  
• Student may be Catholic or Non-Catholic  

Renewable? Yes

John Bevington Scholarship  
Established in memory of John Bevington.

Criteria To Apply  
• Two teacher recommendation forms  
• Financial aid form completed  
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record  

Renewable? No

Robert and Marilyn Bialorucki Scholarship  
Criteria To Apply  
• A student from St. John's Point Place School  
• Must have listed Central Catholic as first choice on high school placement test  
• Participates in extra curricular activities  
• Exhibits good character  
• Practices their faith  
• Two teacher recommendation forms  

Renewable? No

Owen M. Boardman Endowed Scholarship  
Established in memory of Owen M. Boardman by his children Patricia Boardman Logan ’58, Suzanne Boardman Ripps ’62, and Thomas Boardman ’66.

Criteria To Apply  
• Must have attended St. John the Baptist Elementary  
• Good Christian character  
• High academic achievement  
• Involved in school activities  
• Financial aid form completed  

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew  
• Maintain high academic achievement in a college-prep curriculum  
• Exhibit good character, service and leadership  
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record  
• Full participation in student/family fund drives
Andrew Bolbach Scholarship*
Established in memory of Andy Bolbach, Class of 1992, for an eighth grade student at St. Agnes School. Process and selection are determined by pastor and principal of St. Agnes School.

Criteria To Apply
- Eighth grader from a West Toledo Catholic school
- Good citizen
- Involved in school and community activities

Renewable? No

David & Helen Boone Scholarship*

Criteria To Apply
- Practicing Lutheran, with second consideration to other practicing Protestant faiths
- Student with great desire to attend Central Catholic High School
- List Central Catholic High School as 1st priority on the High School Placement Test
- Evidence of financial need
- Student in upper 20% of 8th grade class

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Maintain B average or above
- Maintain good conduct and attendance

Timothy Patrick Boyle Performing Arts Scholarship
Established in memory of Timothy Patrick Boyle, Class of 2003, who enjoyed and flourished in the Performing Arts programs at Central Catholic High School.

Criteria To Apply
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Current freshman, sophomore, or junior
- Must participate in the Glee Club/Music or Theater Arts program

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Acceptable participation in CCHS Glee Club/Music or Theater Arts program
- Good discipline record
- Evidence of financial need

Richard & Geneveive Brazzil Scholarship
Established through the generosity of Richard and Geneveive Brazzil.

Criteria To Apply
- Students with a 'B' average or better will be given preference
- The recipient(s) should be Catholic and have graduated from a Catholic grade school
- Financial need is considered

Renewable? No
John F. Brunner Scholarship*
Established through the generosity of John F. Brunner, MD - Class of 1945.

Criteria To Apply
• An incoming freshman graduate from a Catholic elementary school. Must be a baptized Roman Catholic who has made his/her First Communion
• Financial aid form and two teacher recommendations completed
• Must maintain a 3.0 GPA
• Multiple awards may be given in the same year when the income from the fund is sufficient
• The amount of the scholarship award is left to the judgment of the scholarship committee at Central Catholic High School with family involvement

Renewable? Yes

Bob and Irma Buehrer Scholarship*

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman from Little Flower parish with a 2.75 GPA or another deserving student
• Must maintain a 2.75 GPA for all four years in order to receive the scholarship

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Same as above

Terrance R. Bueter Scholarship for the Arts

Criteria To Apply
• Talent in performing, visual or fine arts
• Special consideration given to students with evidence of financial need

Renewable? No

Lucille Burns Dunn Scholarship
The Lucille Burns Dunn Scholarship Fund has been established through the generosity of the Henahan family.

Criteria To Apply
• Member of Christian based church
• Evidence of financial need with form completed
• Good conduct
• B+ average

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Maintain a B+ average

Margaret "Peggy" Carr Memorial Scholarship
Established through the generosity of the family and friends of Margaret "Peggy" Carr, class of 1983, this scholarship is being established to honor and remember her life. Through this memorial scholarship, Peggy’s love for literature, art, and music will live on through the lives of the students at Central Catholic.

Criteria To Apply
• Student entering sophomore, junior or senior year at Central Catholic
• Must be recommended by one of student’s teachers as a result of the student's participation in literature, art, or music at Central Catholic
• Financial aid form completed
• Minimum GPA of 3.0

Renewable? No
J.F. Cassidy Family Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Evidence of financial need
- Minimum GPA of 2.8 or higher in Math and Science
- Major in Math or Science
- All things being equal, preference should go to the child(ren) of immigrant parents or to a minority student

Renewable? No

Chick-Dudley Scholarship*
Established by William Dudley and his wife, Eleanor (Chick) Dudley, Class of 1938.

Criteria To Apply
- Top 20% of the eighth grade class
- Score in the 90th percentile or higher on the High School Placement Test
- Examples of outstanding achievement beyond the classroom
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Maintain a cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0 or higher
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Participation in student/family fund drives
- Evidence of financial need

Class of 1949 Bishop Robert W. Donnelly Scholarship
Established through the generosity of the Class of 1949.

Criteria To Apply
- Must be a practicing member of the Catholic Church and involved in community service or church service
- Financial need is a primary factor in selection
- Financial aid form completed
- In instances of assessed equivalent financial need, descendants of the Class of 1949 will be given priority
- Must maintain a B average or higher

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Same as above

Class of 1955 Legacy Scholarship
Established by the Class of 1955 for a junior and/or a senior student(s) who have experienced a family tragedy or other life changing experience which jeopardizes their continued attendance at Central Catholic High School

Criteria To Apply
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Financial aid for completed
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Essay required about the family tragedy or other life changing experience of the student

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Juniors who qualify
Class of 1966 Scholarship

Class Gifts Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No

Coyle Family Marching Band Scholarship
Awarded to students who will participate in the marching band.

Criteria To Apply
• Must join the marching band
• Audition and interview with the band director
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No

Maurice J. Croci Scholarship
Established in honor of Maurice J. Croci, Class of 1930.

Criteria To Apply
• Student must be Catholic
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No

Michael V. and Dolores A. Czerniak Scholarship*

Criteria To Apply
• Preference given to a student from St. Clement school. If no student from St. Clement meets the qualification criteria, preference will be given to students from the following schools (in order of preference) Blessed Sacrament, Christ the King, and St. Pius
• Have and maintain a 2.5 or better GPA
• Exhibit good Christian character and leadership qualities
• Involved in extracurricular activities
• Demonstrated an acceptable conduct and school attendance record
• Must submit a recommendation from the principal and a teacher at student's school
• Must be Catholic
• Must be a citizen of the United States of America

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Maintain a 2.5 or higher GPA
• Continue to exhibit good character, service and leadership
• Acceptable academic achievement
• Acceptable conduct and attendance
Gerald J. Danford Scholarship*
Established in memory of Gerald J. Danford in support of the CCHS marching band and concert band.

Criteria To Apply
- Must be an incoming freshman
- Must audition and be accepted into the marching band or pep band
- Acceptable discipline and attendance record
- Catholic
- Evidence of financial need

Renewable? No

Edward F. Dennis, Jr. Scholarship
Established in memory of Edward F. Dennis, Jr.

Criteria To Apply
- Financial aid form completed
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

Gerald V. DePrisco Scholarship*
In honor of former CCHS music director Jerry DePrisco.

Criteria To Apply
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Audition and interview with band director
- Must participate in the CCHS music program freshman year

Renewable? No

Tim Dever Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- A average in World History class
- Evidence of financial need
- Must be currently enrolled in a World History class
- Must have acceptable conduct and attendance records

Renewable? No

Mary and Douglas Dietrich Memorial Scholarship*
Established in memory of Mary E. Dietrich

Criteria To Apply
- Incoming freshman from city of Toledo
- B average and good conduct
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No
Frederick E. Doman Endowed Scholarship
Established in memory of Frederick E. Doman by his mother, Martha Supica.

Criteria To Apply
- Financial aid form completed, middle income students may be considered
- Involvement in school activities

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Same as above

Rev. G.W. Dunne Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Rev. G. W. Dunne by one of his former students.

Criteria To Apply
- High academic achievement
- Evidence of good Christian character
- Evidence of financial need such that the student(s) would not be able to attend Central Catholic unless they receive assistance

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- High academic achievement
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Participation in student/family fund drives

Endowed Scholarship

English-Coffey Scholarship

Edward J. and Mary Ann Erskine Scholarship
Established by Edward J. and Mary Ann Erskine, Classes of 1938 and 1945.

Criteria To Apply
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No

Expecting Miracles Breast Cancer Scholarship*

Criteria To Apply
- Child of a mother who died from breast cancer prior to the student entering high school his/her freshman year
- **Essay required** on the student’s experience of being raised in the home of a mother stricken with the disease
- Student must be willing to participate in cancer research activities including the "Race for the Cure"
- Student must maintain a 3.0 GPA

Renewable? Yes

Thomas Forrester Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Thomas Forrester.

Criteria To Apply
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Financial aid form completed
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No
Friend of CCHS Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• "B" or "C" student
• Non-athlete
• Involved in school activities
• Catholic and an American citizen
• Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No

Michael Owen Gatwood Scholarship*
Established in memory of Michael Owen Gatwood, Class of 1962, for an eighth grade student at Rosary Cathedral School.

Criteria To Apply
• Eighth grader at Rosary Cathedral School
• Good citizen
• Involved in school and community activities

Renewable? No

James E. Geiger Scholarship

Mary Gloer Scholarship
Established in memory of Mary Gloer.

Criteria To Apply
• Rising sophomore
• Special needs student, evidence of disability required
• Student shows signs of student leadership
• Maintain a GPA of 2.75 or higher
• Three teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

Pat Grimes Scholarship

Msgr. John L. Harrington Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• All grades of students may apply
• Applicants should be at least 2nd generation US Citizens, preferably of French, Polish, Irish or Italian descent
• Preference to descendants of CCHS graduates
• Must maintain a cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0 or higher
• Participate in school-sponsored activities according to the student's talents and abilities
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No

Thomas R. Hart Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Thomas Hart, Class of 1954.

Criteria To Apply
• Financial aid form completed
• Minimum GPA of 3.0
• Catholic student with strong involvement in parish and school activities
• Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No
Established by Raymond Hemmig, Class of 1967, for an eighth grader from St. Catherine School.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming Catholic freshman from St. Catherine School. (If no student from St. Catherine meets the qualification criteria, students will be considered from Blessed Sacrament or Regina Coeli
• High academic potential
• Good Christian character
• Involved in school and parish activities

Renewable? No

Louise V. Henahan Scholarship
Established through the generosity of the Henahan family.

Criteria To Apply
• Member of a Christian-based church
• Financial aid form completed
• Good conduct
• B+ academic average

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
Same as above

Gerald E. and Jeannie Hoeffel Scholarship
The Gerald and Jeannine Hoeffel Scholarship Fund has been established through the generosity of the Hoeffel family.

Criteria To Apply
• Member of Christian-based church
• Evidence of financial need with form completed
• Good conduct
• B+ average

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Student must maintain B+ average

James Holmes Scholarship
Established in memory of James Holmes.

Criteria To Apply
• Active in school and parish activities
• High degree of academic effort
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record
• Financial aid form completed
• Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No
James Hornyak Scholarship
Established in memory of James Hornyak, a founding charter member of the Central Catholic Shillelagh Club.

Criteria To Apply
- Completed at least the sophomore year CCHS
- Strong involvement in parish and school activities
- Parent(s) must be members of the Shillelagh Club
- Financial aid form completed
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

William J. Kennelly Scholarship
Established through the generosity of William J. Kennelly.

Criteria To Apply
- The recipient(s) should be a child who graduates from a Catholic grade school
- Recipients are to be from middle-income families/backgrounds

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Continue to exhibit good character, service and leadership
- Acceptable academic achievement
- Acceptable conduct and attendance

Richard '58 and Judith Kinzel '60 Scholarship*
This scholarship was established through the generosity of the Kinzel family to benefit an incoming freshman student.

Criteria To Apply
- Incoming freshman, female student
- Must be active in her Catholic parish
- Evidence of financial need with form completed
- Student must work in school or outside to help parents pay for her tuition

Renewable? No

Thomas Kitz Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Tom Kitz, Class of 1969, by The Thomas D. Kitz Foundation to support and encourage a student(s) who may be academically average, but who displays an above average curiosity for and love of life and the world around them, and a caring nature for their schoolmates, family and community.

Criteria To Apply
- Acceptable conduct and attendance
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Exhibits participation in self support - working inside/outside of school, and/or participation in family/student fundraising projects
- Exhibits evidence of solid work ethic and strong character
- Participation in sports or extra-curricular activities
- Special consideration given to student who has lost a parent

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Renewable up to 3 years
- Continued acceptable conduct and attendance
- Continued participation in self-support
- Exhibits evidence of growth in areas of character, academics, service and leadership as determined by two teacher recommendations
Jack ('52) and Bonnie Koester Family Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Incoming freshman
- Score 80% or higher on the high school placement test
- Good Christian moral character
- Must submit a letter of recommendation from your priest or pastor
- Evidence of financial need

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Maintain 3.0 GPA or higher
- Maintain a conduct grade of B or better
- Complete a minimum of 30 service hours

Vincent Victor and Helen Ann Komorowski Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Vincent Victor Komorowski, Class of 1927, and Helen Ann Komorowski

Criteria To Apply
- Current freshman ranking highest in academics
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- High academic achievement
- Evidence of financial need
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Participation in student/family fund drives

Madge Roy Latorre Scholarship
Established in memory of Madge Roy Latorre.

Criteria To Apply
- Must be a current junior or senior
- High achievement in pre-calculus
- Taking calculus in next academic year
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No

Lavalley Leadership Challenge Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Evidence of financial need
- Student must be Catholic or have attended a Catholic grade school
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Acceptable academic, conduct and attendance records

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Acceptable academic performance
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Evidence of financial need
Melvin Lawicki Scholarship
Established in memory of Melvin Lawicki, Class of 1941.

Criteria To Apply
• Evidence of financial need
• Academic achievement
• Leadership qualities
• Consideration given to children of Catholic war veterans

Renewable? No

Robert F. & Margaret Lindsay Scholarship*
Established by the Margaret Lindsay family in her memory.

Criteria To Apply
• Student from Regina Coeli Parish
• Must be Catholic
• Financial aid form completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Renewable for one year

Lovell Disability Scholarship
Established in memory of David Lovell.

Criteria To Apply
• Must be a student with an identified disability who can be served by the special education services provided by Central Catholic

Renewable? No

Helen Sommers-Lumbrezer and John J. Lumbrezer Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• Catholics living within the boundaries of St. John the Baptist Parish

Renewable? No

Adelmar and Marian Lux Morin Science Scholarship
Established by Adelmar and his wife, Marian (Lux) Morin, Class of 1922. Awarded to a current junior class science student interested specifically in chemistry and/or physics for their senior year at Central Catholic. In the event of a tie, financial need will be the determining factor.

Criteria To Apply
• A junior class member in the upper 3% of the class in the field of science specifically chemistry and/or physics
• Strong desire to further his or her education in the field of science
• Essay required on how the student anticipates using his/her knowledge of science to make a contribution to the future

Renewable? No
Leo Mahoney Scholarship
Established in memory of Leo Mahoney, Class of 1948.
Criteria To Apply
• Student must have a "C" average in academic studies
• Student must have good conduct
• Involvement in Theater Arts program or cheerleading at CCHS
• Financial need will be considered as a tie-breaker between otherwise equally qualified students
Renewable? No

Ron Majewski Baseball Scholarship
This scholarship will go toward the student’s first year of college.
Criteria To Apply
• Student exhibits a strong academic emphasis throughout four years of high school
• Has given evidence of strong effort in classes
• Student must provide at least $1,000 toward their own college education the first year
• Student will have a model discipline record with very few citations
• Student will have the character and personality as appropriate to the best ideals and standards of the tradition and spirit of CCHS
• Student is a senior member of the CCHS baseball team
Renewable? No

Ruth McBain Niemiller Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Ruth McBain Niemiller, Class of 1928.
Criteria To Apply
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record
Renewable? No

Dr. Joseph McCarthy Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of Dr. Joseph McCarthy, Class of 1947.
Criteria To Apply
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record
Renewable? No

Henry L. Morse Scholarship
Established in memory of Henry L. Morse.
Criteria To Apply
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record
Renewable? No
Harold K. Mossing Scholarship
This scholarship shall be used to provide a scholarship to a graduating senior to help defray his or her cost of attending college.

Criteria To Apply
• Student must be a graduating senior

Renewable? No

Rosalyn Mullan ('41) and George Mullan, Jr. ('47) Volunteer Scholarship
Established in memory of Rosalyn Mullan and George Mullan, Jr.

Criteria To Apply
• Rising sophomore, junior or senior
• 2.0 GPA or higher
• Demonstrate community service and volunteer hours in excess of CCHS requirements

Renewable? No

John Mullen Scholarship
Established in memory of John Mullen.

Criteria To Apply
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Financial aid form completed
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No

George J. and Patricia Murnen Family Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• The recipient(s) should be a child of a Central Catholic graduate. (Note parents graduation year on application form.)
• The recipient(s) should be a practicing Catholic
• Financial need may be considered

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
Same as above

Thomas Murnen, Rev. Thomas Quinn & Members of The Class of 1952 Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• Does not necessarily have to be a member of the Catholic Church but must be involved in community service or extra curricular school activities
• Must maintain a "B" average or higher
• Descendants of any member of the Class of 1952 will be given priority
(Indicate relationship to 1952 graduate on application form)
• Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Acceptable academic achievement
• Acceptable conduct and attendance
• Evidence of financial need
• Participation in student/family fund drives
Robert W. Nesbit Memorial Scholarship*

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming CCHS Freshman
• Financial need
• Minimum GPA of 3.0 or better
• 4 years of Science
• Sign pledge to stay drug and alcohol free

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Scholarship will follow one student as long as above criteria are met

Jeffrey Nichols Scholarship
Established in the memory of Jeffrey Nichols, Class of 1998, to a current CCHS freshman, sophomore or junior from the following parishes: Blessed Sacrament, St. Clement, St. Agnes, St. John the Baptist and Regina Coeli.

Criteria To Apply
• Financial aid form completed
• Two teacher recommendation forms
• Average student
• Exemplifies a model CCHS student, willing to work to make CCHS better, fun loving, sense of humor
• Acceptable conduct and attendance record
• Essay required on what Central Catholic means to the applicant

Renewable? No

Peg and Jim O'Hearn Scholarship

Pawlecki Family Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• Current student of Central Catholic High School
• Good academic standing
• Reside in the Polish Village area or be of Polish heritage
• Involved in CCHS extra curricular activities
• Evidence of financial need

Renewable? No

Pemberton Family Scholarship in Memory of Rev. Hartford F. Brucker, S.J.
The Pemberton Family Scholarship Fund has been established through the generosity of the Pemberton family in memory of Rev. Hartford F. Brucker, S.J.

Criteria To Apply
• Evidence of financial need with form completed
• Student must work in CCHS work study program
• Student is on course to graduate from Central Catholic High School

Renewable? Yes
George G. & Valance H. Pfeiffer Scholarship*
Established by James J. Pfeiffer (Class of 1949) and Joanne R. Pfeiffer in memory of George G. Pfeiffer and Valence H. Pfeiffer for an eighth grade student at St. Agnes, St. Catherine or Blessed Sacrament schools or any descendant of George G. and Valence H. Pfeiffer.

Criteria To Apply
- Evidence of financial need
- Exhibit good character and leadership skills
- Top 20% of eighth grade class
- Score in the 80th percentile or higher on the high school placement test
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher in a college preparatory curriculum
- Evidence of financial need

Gary L. Polzin Memorial Scholarship
The Gary Polzin Memorial Scholarship Fund has been established through the generosity of the Polzin and Clark families and friends.

Criteria To Apply
- Involved in Glee Club or participate in student activities
- Active in their church (not limited to Catholic students)
- Evidence of financial need with form completed
- Good conduct

Renewable? No

Quinn/Donnelly Scholarship

Florence and John Radecki Memorial Scholarship
Established in honor of Florence (Class of 1933) and John Radecki (Class of 1934)

Criteria To Apply
- Preference given to students with a "B" average or higher
- Preference given to students living in the Lagrange Street area
- Must have attended a Catholic grade school
- Participates in co-curricular activities
- Financial aid application completed
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

R. Recker Scholarship
Judge Francis and Jane Restivo Scholarship*
Established to assist financial needs of incoming freshmen.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman
• Evidence of financial need, with proper forms filled out
• Practicing Catholic
• Must have a B average or better

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Must have a B average or better
• Discipline must be in good standing
• Evidence of financial need

Thomas G. and Alta M. Rollins Scholarship
Criteria To Apply
• Recipient must be Catholic and be a member of a parish on the East Side of the Maumee River

Renewable? No

Rosemary Rowan Scholarship
Established in memory of Rosemary Rowan, Class of 1945, by the Charities Foundation, Inc. of Owens-Illinois. Awarded to any eligible minority CCHS student.

Criteria To Apply
• Minority student
• Must have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher
• Financial aid form completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher
• Evidence of financial need

Kathleen Schmakel-Faltis Memorial Scholarship
Criteria To Apply
• Must participate in at least two extracurricular activities (academic clubs, organizations, athletics, music/performing arts, student leadership groups, etc.)
  Please list activities on application form
• Must score in the 80th percentile or higher on the high school placement test or have a minimum 3.0 GPA
• Must have attended a Catholic grade school
• Must have evidence of financial need
• Must have acceptable conduct and attendance records
• Child of a single parent
• Parent must volunteer at Central Catholic

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Same as above
Schoen Learning Disabilities Scholarship
Established by the Schoen family to assist students with learning disabilities.

Criteria To Apply
• Catholic grade school graduate
• Exhibits good character, service and leadership
• Acceptable conduct and attendance
• Two teacher recommendation forms completed
• Financial aid form completed
• Maintain a 2.0 GPA or better

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Same as above

Seymour Family Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• Current student
• GPA of 3.0 or higher
• Financial need preferred but not necessary
• Completed F.A.C.T. (Faithful Active Catholic Teens) program

Renewable? No

Shrader Tire & Oil West End Scholarship*
Established through the generosity of the Shrader family.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman
• Must have attended a West Toledo Catholic school
• Active Christian
• Financial aid form completed
• Student must work in school or outside to help family pay for tuition
• Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

Signature Bank Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
• A student from Lucas County who resides in a low to moderate income area

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Same as above
Troy Simon Scholarship*
Established by Trig and Bili Simon in memory of their son Troy, sophomore class of 2000.

Criteria To Apply
- Incoming freshman from Blessed Sacrament School
- Top 20% of their eighth grade class
- Good Christian character
- Involved in school and parish activities
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Financial aid form completed
- **Essay required** on what Central Catholic means to the applicant

Renewable? No

Billy Joe Smith Heritage Scholarship
Awarded to current minority sophomores, juniors, and seniors. One academic and one citizenship scholarship per grade level.

Criteria To Apply
- Minority student
- Academic scholarship: minimum GPA of 3.0 or higher
- Citizen scholarship: minimum GPA of 2.0 or higher
- Acceptable conduct and attendance records
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Involved in school and community activities

Renewable? No

Ruth M. Spillane Memorial Scholarship
Established in the memory of Ruth M. Spillane.

Criteria To Apply
- Financial Need
- Academic and non-athletic extra-curricular activities
- Selected students must agree to complete fifty (50) hours of community service (in addition to the CCHS FACT requirement) during the academic year. This service must be verified to the satisfaction of CCHS

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Demonstrate effort on the part of the student as determined by the CCHS Scholarship Committee

Sister Mary Caroline Scholarship*
Originally established for an eighth grade student at St. Agnes School by Eugene F. Kranz, Class of 1951 and Marta Kranz in memory of Sister Mary Caroline.

Criteria To Apply
- Eighth grader from a West Toledo Catholic school
- Evidence of financial need
- Exhibits good character and service to the school and community
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No
Saint Agnes Deanery Parish Schools Scholarship Fund

Criteria To Apply
- Student must be Catholic and an American citizen
- Must take Math and Science the year that the scholarship is awarded
- Maintain a 3.75 GPA or, in the case of incoming freshmen, be in the top 20% of their 8th grade class
- Evidence of financial need with form completed
- Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? No

St. Julian Scholarship
Established in memory of Rosie St. Julian.

Criteria To Apply
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Financial aid form completed
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record

Renewable? No

Mary Staskiewicz Memorial Scholarship*
Established in memory of Mary Staskiewicz by friends and family.

Criteria To Apply
- Eighth grader registered for CCHS Marching Band
- Top 5% of eighth grade class
- 90th percentile or better on high school placement test

Renewable? No

Robert Stearns Scholarship

Stranahan Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Scholarships are first available for Central City Ministries Stranahan Scholarship students, secondly to students and/or minority families who have attended a CCMT school, and finally to students from low income and/or minority families who have attended an inner city school
- Financial aid form completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Evidence of progress in the classroom
- Participation in student/family fund drives
- Evidence of financial need

Susie Straub Fund a Future Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Student must demonstrate a genuine financial hardship
- Student must demonstrate a sincere desire to get an education, and work diligently to his or her potential
- Preference is given to "special needs" students

Renewable? No
Walter Terhune Scholarship

Rev. John Arch Thomas Scholarship
Established in memory of CCHS teacher and principal, Father John Thomas.

Criteria To Apply
- Student has a "C" or better average
- Graduate from a Catholic elementary school
- Demonstrates leadership qualities
- Evidence of financial need may be used as a tie-breaker
- Two teacher recommendation forms completed

Renewable? No

Laurie Ann Walters Scholarship
Established in memory of Laurie Ann Walters.

Criteria To Apply
- Evidence of financial need

Renewable? No

Robert L. & Mary Francis Weisenburger Scholarship

Criteria To Apply
- Recipients must be Catholic and members at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish
- Two teacher recommendation forms
- Evidence of financial need

Renewable? No

Wos Family Scholarship
Established by Eugene Wos, Class of 1949.

Criteria To Apply
- Preference given to students exhibiting a strong talent in math and science while following a rigorous academic program
- Exhibits good Christian character and leadership qualities
- Involved in school activities
- Preference given to "B" average or better
- Financial need may be considered
- Two teacher recommendation forms, one of which is from a math or science teacher
- Acceptable conduct and attendance record
- Student is fun loving with a sense of humor

Renewable? No

Joseph W. and John H. Wright Memorial Scholarship
Established in honor of the lasting contributions of Joseph W. Wright, Class of 1942. Awarded annually by the Music Department.

Criteria To Apply
- Must be a male student at CCHS, entering his sophomore, junior or senior year in Glee Club or desiring to join Glee Club
- The recipient must enjoy singing and pass Glee Club’s audition to earn this scholarship (Glee Club instructor’s decision)
- Must maintain a minimum C+ average and good conduct record
- Recommendation forms from one teacher and the Glee Club director

Renewable? No
Rose Marie Wulf Scholarship*
For incoming freshman from St. Elizabeth Seton School.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman from St. Elizabeth Seton
• Financial aid form completed

Renewable? No

Robert and Louise Ziemkiewicz Scholarship*
Established through the generosity of their children: Darcie Ziemkiewicz-Nelsen ’74, Rob Ziemkiewicz ’76, Vicki Ziemkiewicz-Murphy ’77, Randy Ziemkiewicz ’81, and Craig Ziemkiewicz ’89.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman (graduate of Christ the King grade school given first consideration - members of other West Toledo parishes are welcome to apply)
• Active in extracurricular activities
• Evidence of financial need (with financial aid form completed)
• Participates in extracurricular activities
• Minimum GPA of 3.0
• Two teacher recommendation forms completed

Renewable? Yes

Criteria To Renew
• Maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0
• Evidence of financial need
• Acceptable conduct and attendance records

John M. Zitzelberger Memorial Scholarship*
Established in the memory of John M. Zitzelberger, Class of 1963.

Criteria To Apply
• Incoming freshman from Our Lady of Perpetual Help School (OLPH)
• Top 10% of their class
• Completed financial aid form
• Two teacher recommendation forms

Renewable? Yes

Zulka Family Scholarship